
“Teresa Tomeo and Dominick Pastore have written an ingenious, engaging, wonderfully readable set of 
reflections on married life through the lens of the corporal works of mercy.  If you’re looking for a practical 

guide to the vocation of Christian marriage with all its joys and challenges—this is the book.” 
 

MOST REV. CHARLES J. CHAPUT, O.F.M. C.A.P. 
Archbishop of Philadelphia

RECIPROCATING THE WORKS OF MERCY CAN 
TRANSFORM A MARRIAGE

NOTRE DAME, Ind.—Bestselling author and Catholic media personality Teresa 
Tomeo and her husband, Dominick Pastore, were disappointed and discouraged 
with their marriage.

As Teresa identifies the problem, they were “more catechized by the culture than 
our faith.” But when they invited Christ into their marriage and began practicing 
mercy with each other, their lives—and marriage—were transformed. 

In Intimate Graces, Tomeo and Pastore demonstrate how applying the spiritual and 
corporal works of mercy—the fourteen traditional virtues of Catholic spirituality—
can foster deeper intimacy in any marriage. By sharing their own stories, reflec-
tions, and the experiences of other Catholic couples, Tomeo and Pastore reveal how 
a husband and wife can become, in a real way, a haven of compassion and virtue for 
each other. 

Reflection questions, practical suggestions, and a prayer at the end of each chapter 
make Intimate Graces accessible to all couples looking for a way to bring out the 
best in their marriages. 
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ABOUT THE AUTHORS

Teresa Tomeo is a bestselling author, syndicated Catholic talk show host, and 
speaker with more than thirty years of experience in print and broadcast media. 
Her weekday radio program, Catholic Connection, a coproduction of Ave Maria 
Radio and EWTN, is heard daily on 300 stations nationwide and also SiriusXM 
Satellite Radio. Her TV show, The Catholic View for Women, is seen twice weekly 
on EWTN. 

Tomeo is a columnist and special correspondent for Our Sunday Visitor. She has 
been featured on The O’Reilly Factor, Fox News, Fox and Friends, MSNBC, and 
the Dr. Laura Show. She was named a Vatican conference speaker and confer-
ence delegate and spoke at the 2013 conference “The Rights of the Family and the 
Challenges of the Contemporary World” sponsored by the Pontifical Council for 
the Family. Tomeo participated in the Vatican Women’s Congress in 2008. She 
speaks throughout North America and also leads retreats and pilgrimages annual-
ly. Tomeo is a teacher for St. Benedict Press’s Catholic Courses. Her books include 
Extreme Makeover, God’s Bucket List, and Walk Softly and Carry a Great Bag. 

Dominick Pastore was ordained a deacon in the Archdiocese of Detroit in 2012, 
and he ministers to couples at retreats, pilgrimages, conferences. Pastore serves as 
a deacon at St. Angela and St. Isaac Jogues churches in suburban Detroit. He has a 
master’s degree in pastoral studies from Sacred Heart Major Seminary in Detroit.

Pastore is vice president and senior electrical engineer for SmithGroupJJR in 
Detroit, where he’s been employed since 1980. Pastore is a knight in the Order of 
Malta and a member of the board of Mary’s Mantle, a Catholic home for pregnant 
and unwed mothers.

Tomeo and Pastore lead pilgrimages to Rome and other parts of Italy for married 
couples. They live in St. Clair Shores, Michigan.

“Over time, God began to show me one particular area of growth for both 
of us: accepting God’s forgiveness and forgiving ourselves when we failed 

each other.”—Dominick Pastore 
Excerpt from Intimate Graces



PRAISE FOR INTIMATE GRACES

“Intimate Graces is valuable ‘vocational development’ for couples at every stage of 
the marriage life cycle.”
Greg and Julie Alexander
The Alexander House

“Dominick and Teresa are offering practical, wise, and faithful lessons about mar-
riage. The down-to-earth style will be a great help to couples who read this book.”
Rev. Leo E. Patalinghug, I.V.D.
EWTN host and founder of Grace Before Meals

“In Intimate Graces, Teresa and Dominick invite spouses to embrace each other’s 
humanity with all its quirks and shortcomings, to lift it up, and to heal it through 
the practice of the works of mercy. Rich in practical and spiritual insights, this 
book encourages spouses to grow in compassion for each other.”
John and Teri Bosio 
Creators of Six Dates for Catholic Couples 

SUGGESTED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

1. You take a unique approach in the book, each writing from your own perspective. Why did you decide to do that and 
what impact do you expect it to have for readers?

2. Why focus on the Spiritual and Corporal Works of Mercy as tools to strengthen marriages?

3. Was writing your own story difficult?

4. How is prayer an important part of who you are as a couple?
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